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Beloved children of God,
I was just looking at the announcements I wrote out for worship services on March 8 th. They spoke about
how we would handle the offering and the passing of the peace, but it was clear none of us knew the seismic shift in our routines that was only days away. As we all know now, a LOT has changed, and we are really missing being together in person.
And yet even though we are outside of the building, we continue to be CHURCH. Our worship has continued outdoors and online using YouTube, Facebook, and Zoom to broadcast the Good News of Jesus
Christ far beyond the Sanctuary’s four walls. We are continuing to love our neighbor with the paper drive
for CROSS, the Tree of Warmth, collections for the prison ministry, and cookies for Truckstop Ministries.
In short, although they may look different, ALL of our ministries have continued and we are looking to
keep them going in 2021 and would LOVE for you to continue to be a part of it all.
Please prayerfully fill out the pledge card you received in the mail and return it to
MPC either through the mail, OR by dropping it off at the office Monday through
Thursday from 2-4pm, OR by bringing it to Outdoor Worship, OR by using the red
box that is on the outside wall near the new front doors.
WE ARE WORKING ON A WAY TO CELEBRATE TOGETHER IN PERSON ON NOVEMBER 22 – so return those pledge cards and SAVE THE DATE!!!
Peace be with you,
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Lament
In God we have boasted continually,
and we will give thanks to your name forever.
Yet you have rejected us and abased us,
and have not gone out with our armies.
You made us turn back from the foe,
and our enemies have gotten spoil.
You have made us like sheep for slaughter,
and have scattered us among the nations.
You have sold your people for a trifle,
demanding no high price for them.
-Psalm 44:8-12
Found within the Psalms, there are the Psalms of Lament (Psalm 44, 60, 74, 79, 80, 85, 90). The Psalms of Lament
are communal songs of unanswerable questions:
God, why did you abandon us?
Why do you reject us and lift up our enemies?
Where are you? Do you even care about us?
For many of us, we don’t take the time to lament. We want justice. We want things to be fixed. We want things to
go back to normal. And we want those things now! But lament is about something different. Lament is about facing the truth. It is about honesty. At times, it includes confession.
There is so much in our world and in our lives where our real and only response is lament. The tumor is malignant.
Over 200,000 Covid-19 deaths. Protests and unrest sweep across our nation as the fight for equal rights continue.
Pastor Laura Jean Truman wrote:
“There is darkness in the world that we can’t understand or fix. We can only survive it.
Lament isn’t a fixing word. Lament is a survival word. These psalms are for people caught in a storm that they didn’t
cause and can’t make go away. Lament isn’t a solution, it’s a shelter.”
Hebrew Bible scholar, Walter Brueggemann, asks, “What happens when appreciation of the
Lament isn’t a lament as a form of speech and faith is lost, as I think it is largely lost in contemporary usage?
What happens when the speech forms that redress power distribution have been silenced and
solution,
it’s a shelter. eliminated? The answer, I believe, is that a theological monopoly is reinforced, docility and submissiveness are engendered, and the outcome in terms of social practice is to reinforce and
consolidate the political-economic monopoly of the status quo.”

We need to learn how to hold the heartbreak, the injustice, and the evil in the world before God, and weep. We
need to learn how to hold our own brokenness, disappointments, and sorrow before God, and weep. And as we do,
we learn that God doesn’t always fix the issue, but he does something infinitely more profound: God weeps with us.
And then invites us to join his work of healing.
Though we enter into a season of Thanksgiving, which leads into the Hope, Peace, Joy, and Love of Advent there is
still so much to lament. If you need help in this process, I recommend searching for the band, The Many, on
YouTube. They have been hosting services of lament throughout the start of the pandemic.
Peace to you and yours,
Rev. Mark
Allio
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From the Director of Music
One of the things my family liked most about watching online
worship over the summer was the weekly surprise of a musical
offering from someone in the congregation. As summertime
ended, the submissions ended, and this great part of online
worship seemingly disappeared. I would like to see a new
round of submissions come in soon so that we can start
featuring our musical friends at MPC again! If you feel called to offer something
musical for online worship, please do, especially if you are a musically talented
person who has not offered yet! Thanksgiving, Advent, and Christmas themed
submissions would work wonderfully at this time.

We really need musical offerings at out outdoor worship service too, and I
encourage you to contact me directly as soon as possible for details and
scheduling!
We are living through a dark time in history right now. We have been since
March. The gift of music has consistently made this time better for me. We can
still make music during Covid-19. There are options. I have been doing it and
now I’m encouraging you to do the same.
I miss you. I love you. The peace of Christ be with you. Mark McKeever

Preschool Place: Happy Fall
Fall always seems to arrive too fast and brings with it busy seasonal schedules, and the beauty
of changing foliage of course. We record the growth of the children at the beginning and end
of the school year. It is amazing how they change and grow. We had school photos taken
this month to save those adorable toddler images. The families enjoy the class photos and
learn about the new friends their child is making at preschool by matching names and faces.
This is particularly helpful this year with mask wearing.
In lieu of a Firefighter Program and tours of the emergency vehicles this year, the Citizens Fire Company provided special Fire Safety Awareness packets for all of our students. We practiced fire safety by participating in our fall fire drills
on 10/20 and 10/21. Remember: Stop! Drop! and Roll!

We have the children play outside as much as possible, which means when the temperatures are above freezing and unless there is a downpour or a foot of snow laying on the ground. This crisp fall weather is perfect for climbing and running around.
We finished out the month with costume parades and classroom parties for Halloween. There is nothing like dress up to
bring out the imagination of young children. Boo!
Grace and Peace, Mrs. Taylor
Be Safe, Happy & Kind
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Drum roll, please!! Over 750
food items were donated to Rock
Church, Harrisburg, to help
restock their food pantry. Bill
Jamison, director of the Allison
Hill Ministry, will be able to
provide nutritional meals for forty
families for a month by supplementing each "family pack" with
protein, eggs, and a variety of
vegetables. The Board of
Deacons is grateful for our MPC
family and your willingness to provide for
families in need.

MPC’s Book Club
meets on the fourth
Tuesday of the
month at 7 p.m. via
Zoom.
Join us on Tuesday,
November 24 as we discuss The Ice
Princess by Camilla Lackberg. We turn
to a fast-paced and compelling crime
thriller with Lackberg’s first novel in
this series set in her hometown,
Fjallbacka, a small tourist town on
Sweden’s southern coast.
Interested in joining in the discussion?
Contact Terry Cornish, tjhc@aol.com

Attn: Amazon Users
Let’s Get Together

MPC is officially registered with
Joyful Hearts
Amazon Smile. For every dollar that
is spent the church will get 0.5%
Mix ‘n Mingle/PepSet — September 18 –
back.
We will be traveling to Boiling Springs Tavern
Use the following link, look for
foryour
a Great Lunch and Fun Conservation.
Thestart
reservation is set for 12:45 pm. A signup
account in the right corner and
sheet
is available in the Gathering Area and
shopping!

cutoff date is September 15 Any question
please contactNovember
Rich Trout.1 717-697-1608.
– Read-Along – 4pm - Church Parking
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/23-1489818
Lot - Continuing our discussion on The Hate U Give.
November 13 – Movie Night – 7:00pm – Church Parking Lot
November 15 – Chopped Artist Box Pick-Up – 1-3
pm - Church
Lot
MPC’s
BookParking
Club
November 20 – Chopped Artist Watch Party– 7:00
pm - Zoom (Watch text and email for Zoom info.)
Questions or to sign-up for text messaging, contact
Pastor Mark, mallio@mechpresby.org
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The Advent Giving Tree is back!
Your donations to the 2019 Advent Giving Tree supported 225 adults and children who participated in various programs provided by Stop the Violence, Cumberland Vista, Delta Communities, Safe Harbour and Allison Hill community ministries.
In 2020, the Advent project will look at bit different, as there will be no physical tree or individually selected gifts. Instead, the programs will receive gift cards from us! Here’s how you can help:
Purchase Walmart gift card(s) in $10 or $20 denominations - orMake a monetary donation to fund gift card purchases. Make checks payable to ‘Mechanicsburg Presbyterian Church’ and put ‘Giving Tree’ in the memo line.
Whichever way you donate, please mail or deliver your gift cards/checks to Angie Stevens at the church
office by November 29th. Please contact Sue Karakantas or Joanne Neimer with any related questions.
Thank you to our more people caring family for your continued generous support of this longstanding
MPC community outreach project.
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FALL LEAF RELIEF

Get ready for cookie time!
Once again, we are collecting cookies for
the Carlisle Truck Stop Ministry. These
cookies are a welcome bit of holiday cheer
each year for the truckers and others who
receive them. Because of the pandemic so
everyone can be safe during this time, we
are asking that you
bake the cookies
and then bag them
in ziploc sandwich
bags with 6
cookies per bag at
home. The cookies will be collected on
Sunday, November 29th and Sunday, December 6th in the church parking lot between 2 and 3 pm. Any questions, please
contact Karen Weigel, 717-315-7414
or kweigel7@gmail.com

Come join the fun! Bring your
rakes, tarps, and leaf blowers on
Sunday November 15 at 1:30PM
and help with cleaning up the
Church and Youth Center yards.
Rain date is Sunday,
November 22.

Collection of Calendars, Cards, and Toiletry Items
for Prison Ministry Program
Bring your extra 2021 calendars, general greeting cards (like get well,
sympathy, thinking of you), and toiletry items (such as small containers
of lotion, shampoo, soap, toothpaste) to the church.
As in previous years, the Mission Committee will take these donations to the inmates at
the Dauphin County Work Release Program. For many of the inmates, these will be the
only Christmas gifts they will receive. We are not collecting Christmas cards at this time
because we have an abundance leftover from last year.
Donations can be placed in the labeled box outside the sanctuary door
until December 20th.
If you have any questions, please contact Renee Breen at 737-5739.
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Commitment to Mission is strong at MPC
Despite the pandemic and a need to put most volunteer activities on hold, mission continues to be a
strong focus at MPC. Thanks to the generosity and commitment of MPC members, the 2020 mission
budget of over $56,000 has been dispersed to our mission partners. As in past years, mission dollars
help sponsor mission co-workers in Ethiopia, Honduras, and Niger/Sudan, as well as support the
Presbyterian Disaster Agency, Presbyterian Historical Society, Presbytery of Carlisle, and 23 local and
national charities such as Camp Krislund, CROSS, Downtown Daily Bread, Health Ministries at Christ
Lutheran Church, New Hope Ministries, and Stop the Violence. You can see a list of all the MPC
beneficiaries at www.mechpresby.org under the mission tab link “Your Gifts at Work.” If you have any
questions about the mission program or would like to join the MISSION COMMITTEE, please
contact Chair Margaret Mielke at 717-766-4783.
All of this is made possible by YOUR contributions to
the church budget. Your gifts impact many organizations and people all over the world, and especially in our
own area. Many thanks!

Kay and Dick McDonald would like to express their thanks for all the cards and prayers
they received after the passing of Kay's sister, Beverly. Your kindness made this difficult
time easier for us.
To my MPC Family - I would like express my sincere gratitude for the concern, prayers,
encouragement, cards and meals following my two knee surgeries in June and my
stroke in early August. The love I feel is overwhelming and I am extremely grateful to
be part of the MPC family. My knee is improving daily and I now have a heart monitor
implanted in my chest that feeds info via my phone to the cardiologist daily. To my
knowledge I have no residual effects from the stroke. Thankfully, my son got me to the hospital quickly and I received TPA. God is Good. My love to you all! Kim Parent
Thank you MPC family for the prayers, cards, calls, text messages and food deliveries during my recent back issues. I feel blessed by your support and grateful for each of you. Sue Karakantas
Thank you to my Church family, you have all been so supportive in many ways following Bob’s passing. Thank you
all for being there for me and my family. - JoAnn Pare'
It’s Tuesday Nights with MPC

Find us online!

11/3, 7 PM: Special Election Day Moment of Peace & Prayer - Join Pastor Mark for a time of prayer and reflection.

www.mechpresby.org • Twitter:
@mechpresby • Facebook:
Mechanicsburg Presbyterian Church
or
Mechpresby Members and Friends

11/17, 7 PM: Let’s Be Thankful: From our table to yours, join
us as we share some of our favorite Thanksgiving traditions.
And, be prepared to answer some trivia questions about the
holiday.
Watch the e-newsletter and our Facebook group for more
information & Zoom link.
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*October 2020 will
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Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

6

Fri

7

Sat

NOVEMBER 2020
Sun

5

14

4
1 PM Pastor’s Bible Study

13

28

21

12

3
9:30 PW Circle 1
Noon PW Circle 2
7 PM Tuesday Nights w/ MPC
7 PM PW Circle 3

11

2

10

1

9

9 AM Elem. Sunday School
Joyful Hearts
Dave Petko Class
10 AM Online Worship
11 AM Confirmation Class
11:15 AM Thoughtful Christian

8

20

7 PM Youth Group
Movie Night

19

7 PM Youth Group
Chopped Artist Watch Party

1 PM Pastor’s Bible Study

18

7 PM He Brews

27

7 PM Committee Night

17

1 PM Pastor’s Bible Study

26

9 AM Elem. Sunday School
Joyful Hearts
Dave Petko Class
10 AM Online Worship
11 AM Confirmation Class
11:15 AM Thoughtful Christian
1:00 PM Outdoor Worship

7 PM Tuesday Nights w/ MPC

25

16

24

1 PM Pastor’s Bible Study

15

23

7 PM Book Club

9 AM Elem. Sunday School
Joyful Hearts
Dave Petko Class
10 AM Online Worship
11 AM Confirmation Class
11:15 AM Thoughtful Christian
1:00 PM Outdoor Worship

22
7 PM Session

Cornerstone Mailing

Noon-3 PM Community
Thanksgiving Dinner (Pickup Only)

30

9 AM Elem. Sunday School
Joyful Hearts
Dave Petko Class
10 AM Online Worship
11 AM Confirmation Class
11:15 AM Thoughtful Christian
1:00 PM Outdoor Worship

29
9 AM Elem. Sunday School
Joyful Hearts
Dave Petko Class
10 AM Online Worship
11 AM Confirmation Class
11:15 AM Thoughtful Christian
1:00 PM Outdoor Worship
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ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED
November 2020

MPC Mission Statement
The Mission of the Mechanicsburg Presbyterian Church is to glorify and serve God as a
community of believers, and to bring people into the transforming presence and power of
Jesus Christ through:
•

Worship – Worship expresses our love for God through praise, prayer and
proclamation.

•

Christian Education – Christian Education invites us to risk opening our minds to
transforming possibilities.

•

Christian Nurture – Christian nurture puts a human face on God’s Love.

•

Mission Calling – Our ministry to others sets our feet in Christ’s footprints.

•

Welcoming the Stranger – Welcoming everyone into a relationship with God, not
just into our building.

In order to be faithful to this Mission, we will be:
•

A welcoming, diverse and hospitable community of faith,

•

Committed to open communication within the community of faith, and

•

Willing to risk our time, talent and financial resources trusting in God’s faithfulness
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